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Splynx and Sage Pay
integration
WISP billing and network management
Splynx is an ISP billing software framework created for Internet service providers and network administrators. It provides many useful
functions such as billing, invoicing, central configuration and monitoring of equipment, hotspot billing, client portals, and much more.
Internet providers that have hundreds or thousands of active subscribers can easily integrate Splynx into their IT and Network
infrastructures to help them improve their network management, system configuration, billing, CRM, or radius server management.
Splynx software handles BSS/OSS in telecoms, and is designed to perfectly suit the needs of ISPs.
We reinvest into Research and Development to improve our technology and to ensure it is always up to date with what is currently on the
market (as well as what is to come). Our experience means that we truly understand the unique requirements and innovations that ISPs
and broadband providers need in order to become high-end service providers that are considered advanced in their market.
Splynx ISP framework is a powerful set of modules and open application interfaces tailor-made to serve ISPs.

Try our FREE trial and sample
all our features!
Our pricing packages are based on the
amount of active subscribers.
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Billing and Invoicing
Powerful invoicing and billing engine tailored to specific telecom’s needs that automates the financial customer
relationship. Splynx manages transactions, invoices, payments, and proforma invoices with different types of billing
- including Recurring and Prepaid payments.
Bandwidth management
ISPs can manage and shape traffic data from the network within Splynx software. The main features of Splynx
bandwidth management include FUP management, CAP configuration, contentions, aggregations, queues for
speed limitation, network monitoring, and network weather maps.
Radius server
The Splynx Radius server is used to perform administrative and customer’s AAA tasks. It is an easy-to-use
administration and billing solution for MikroTik, Cisco, Ubiquiti, and other platforms. The RADIUS server runs on Linux
with advanced features to suit a company of any size.
Inventory management
There can be thousands of items in the stock list of a modern telecom company, and it is difficult to keep this list
up to date without using special management software. The inventory module in Splynx helps manage this task. It
is optimised to support barcode scanners, so you can spend less time managing your inventory.
Customer portal
The customer portal lets ISPs collaborate better with clients. Users can receive support and notifications, change
plans, check usage or pay online using a payment gateway.

Sage Pay is already integrated into Splynx software, and allows for the streamlining of all accounts payable processes. Use
Sage Pay’s debit order facility to process once-off and monthly debit orders to credit cards or bank accounts, without having to
recapture bank details.
ISPs can receive payments 24 hours a day via the Sage Pay payment gateway by offering multiple online payment options
including Credit Card, Instant EFT, Masterpass, and Visa Checkout.
The customer’s payment records are updated in real-time, allowing you to run a full report on their account at any time. The online
Splynx portal also supports refunds as well as the ability to instantly post payments to subscriber accounts.
You will need to open a Sage Pay account to access these features:
Instant EFT
•
•

Clients can make real-time payments from 6 major banks without having to recapture any bank details.
Instant EFT is a guaranteed method of payment that ensures no chargebacks or fraud.

Credit Card
•
•

Accept local and international MasterCard and VISA payments.
Our transactions are 3D secure, protecting you from fraud and reducing chargebacks.

Masterpass
•
•

Offer your clients the convenience of using their Masterpass digital wallet.
Allows for easy, convenient, secure payments using their smartphone.

Visa Checkout
•
•

Helps increase conversion through a streamlined checkout process.
Reduces fraud with advanced security tools, such as device fingerprinting and step-up authentication.
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Sage Pay offers you ONE account for all your business payment needs.

Debit Order Collection

Salary Payments

Supplier Payments

Simple and efficient ways to
collect recurring payments from
your customers.

A reliable and hassle-free way to pay
employees. We have a tailored solution
for your payroll administration.

Simple and secure payments on time,
every time. Capture recurring and
once-off supplier payments online.

Pay Now Gateway

Pay Now Invoice

Pay Now Request

Accept multiple online payment methods
on your eCommerce website. Our
Gateway solution is already integrated
with 15 free shopping cart plugins.

Issue an invoice to your clients
for easy settlement with multiple
payment options.

Send an SMS or email and offer
your customers 6 convenient online
payment methods via a secure link.

Gain more control over your cash flow with a Sage Pay account
Opening a Sage Pay account is a simple and hassle-free experience. You can rest assured that you are making the best choice for
your business.
•

Get up and running in a matter of hours.

•

You are not tied into fixed or long-term agreements.

•

Access your online account from anywhere.

•

•

No software or upgrade charges, ever.

Your dedicated account manager will assist you every step
of the way.

•

A user-friendly system, so no on-site training required.

For more information, please see:
Splynx:

Sage Pay:

info@splynx.com
www.splynx.com

activate@sagepay.co.za
www.sagepay.co.za

+27 (87) 551 80 86
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